MemRabel 2 - Calendar Clock with Audio & Visual
Reminders
Code: 100153
Price: £119.99 incl. VAT You Save 9%
Date: 16/05/2021
VAT Relief Eligible: Yes (£99.99 with VAT relief)
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

The MemRabel 2 Calendar Clock with Audio & Visual Reminders is an innovative and completely
customisable device that is proving to be a very popular memory aid.
Displays reminders alongside photos, videos, or audio recordings
Large and clear display
Choice of time/date display (can be changed at any time)
The MemRabel 2 provides a choice of time display styles with a selection of background colour options to
improve visibility for people with poor sight and cognitive ability.
Playback of custom alarms requires an SD card or USB Flash Drive (not included)

Time / Date Display
The MemRabel 2 also has 4 different time display options, to help people who may be confused by looking
at a typical clock;
Time & Date Mode

Information Displayed

Example

Option 1

Day & period

Friday Morning

Option 2

Day & period
4 icons (1 per period)

Friday Morning
Sunrise graphic

Option 3

Day & period of day
Time (AM/PM)

Friday Morning
10:05 AM

Option 4

Day & period
Time (AM/PM)Date

Friday Morning
10:05 AM
13 May 2016

Display Colours
There are four backgrounds and text colour options available;
White background with black text
Black background with yellow text
Blue background with black text
Blue background with white text

Reminders
Customisable - The reminders can be set as a single alarm (once only) or for daily, weekly, monthly or
specific date playback. MemRabel 2 allows a family member or health visitor to set daily time reminders
with voice and picture or video reminders. Up to 20 reminders can be set for Daily, Weekly, Monthly, and
Yearly playback.
Usability - At the time of the alarm, the selected voice reminder with accompanying screen graphic or
video is played back on the screen. Voice reminders can be set by a number of repeats or by a timed
constant repeat interval from 5 mins to 25 mins.

Many preinstalled options - MemRabel 2 is supplied with pre-installed audio, picture, and video
reminder files that are easily selected to create the majority of typical daily reminder requirements.
Easily personalised - Personal reminders can be created with audio (voice) and photograph, or a video
which can be added to the MemRabel library or selected as alarms from the MemRabel 2 SD card slot or
one of the USB ports (standard or mini).
This device is sometimes referred to elsewhere, as the MemRabel 2 Dementia Clock.

Preinstalled Images
1. Please listen to the message
2. Please check your diary
3. Reminder flag
4. Appointments - Please check your diary
5. Appointments - You have an appointment with the dentist today
6. Appointments - Get ready to go to church
7. Appointments - Going to church today
8. Appointments - Going to the Day Centre today
9. Appointments - Going to work today
10. Appointments - Health Visitor
11. Appointments - Nurse visit today
12. Appointments - Time to get ready for college
13. Appointments - You are going shopping today
14. Appointments - You have a Doctors Appointment today
15. Appointments - You have an appointment with the dentist today
16. Appointments - Your Carer will be here soon
17. Appointments - Your family are coming to visit soon
18. Diabetes - Time for something to eat
19. Diabetes - Time to take your diabetes tablets
20. Drink - Drink some water
21. Drink - Time for a cup of tea
22. Food - Have you had any lunch
23. Food - It's time to make breakfast
24. Food - Time for a snack
25. Food - Time to make a sandwich
26. Food - Time to make breakfast
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Food - Time to make dinner
Food - Time to make supper
Food - Time to make your tea
Home - Have you got your door keys
Home - Have you locked the doors
Home - It is time to go to bed
Home - It's time to have a wash
Home - Make sure you wear your call pendant
Home - Please turn the lights off
Home - Please turn the lights on
Home - Please wear your call pendant
Home - Put your coat on
Home - Take your keys
Home - Time to brush your teeth
Home - Time to get dressed
Home - Time to have a wash

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

Home - Turn the room lights off
Medication - It's time to take your medication
Medication - Lunchtime tablets
Medication - Time to take your bedtime tablets
Medication - Time to take your bedtime tablets (2)
Medication - Time to take your morning tablets
Medication - Time to take your tablets
Medication - Time to take your afternoon tablets
Medication - Time to take your lunchtime tablets
Safety - Check cooker is turned off
Safety - Check the doors are closed
Safety - Good evening did you check the doors are locked

Additional Images

How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 100153.

